
UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT 
SOUTHERN DISTRICT OF FLORIDA 

FORT LAUDERDALE DIVISION 
 

CASE NO. 22-cv-60412-RS 
 
JASON KAY,  
 
 Plaintiff, 
 
v. 
 
THE INDIVIDUALS, PARTNERSHIPS 
AND UNINCORPORATED 
ASSOCIATIONS IDENTIFIED ON 
SCHEDULE “A,” 
 
 Defendants. 
                 / 
 

[PROPOSED] ORDER GRANTING PLAINTIFF’S  
MOTION FOR PRELIMINARY INJUNCTION 

 
THIS MATTER comes before the Court on the Plaintiff’s Motion for Entry of Preliminary 

Injunction (“Plaintiff’s Motion”).  The Plaintiff, JASON KAY (“Plaintiff”) moves, for entry of a 

preliminary injunction against the Defendants, Individuals, Partnerships, and Unincorporated 

Associations Identified on Schedule “A” (collectively “Defendants”), and an order restraining the 

financial accounts used by Defendants pursuant to 15 U.S.C. § 1116, Federal Rule of Civil 

Procedure 65, and The All Writs Act, 28 U.S.C. § 1651(a).   

The Court convened a hearing on March 29, 2022, at which only counsel for Plaintiff was 

present and available to present evidence supporting the Motion.  Because the Plaintiff has satisfied 

the requirement for the issuance of a preliminary injunction, the Court will now grant the Plaintiff’s 

Motion for Preliminary Injunction as to all Defendants.  
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I.  FACTUAL BACKGROUND1 

Plaintiff is the owner of the federally registered trademark identified in Schedule B (the 

“Jamiroquai Marks”) attached to the Declaration of Charlie Charlton (“Charlton Decl.”).  See also 

Pl.’s Amended Compl. at Ex. No. 1 (ECF No. 15-1).  The Jamiroquai Marks are used in connection 

with the design, marketing, and distribution of high-quality goods in at least the categories 

identified in the Jamiroquai Marks.  Charlton Decl. at ¶ 4.  The Jamiroquai Marks are a symbol of 

Plaintiff’s quality, reputation, and goodwill and the Jamiroquai Marks has never been abandoned.  

Id. at ¶¶ 8-9.  Moreover, Plaintiff has expended substantial time, money, and other resources 

developing, advertising, and otherwise promoting his trademark.  Id. at ¶¶ 7 & 15.  

The Defendants, through the various Internet based e-commerce stores operating under the 

seller identities identified on Schedule “A” to the Amended Complaint (the “Seller IDs”), have 

advertised, promoted, offered for sale, or sold goods bearing and/or using what the Plaintiff has 

determined to be counterfeits, infringements, reproductions, or colorable imitations of the 

Jamiroquai Marks.  See Charlton Decl. at ¶ 10; Declaration of Richard Guerra in Support of 

Plaintiff’s Ex Parte Motion for Entry of Temporary Restraining Order, Preliminary Injunction, 

and Order Restraining Transfer of Assets (“Guerra Decl.”) at ¶ 4. 

Although each of the Defendants may not copy and infringe each category of goods 

protected under the Jamiroquai Marks, the Plaintiff has submitted sufficient evidence showing that 

each of the Defendants has infringed the Jamiroquai Marks.  See Guerra Decl. at ¶ 4, Schedule C.  

The Defendants are not now, nor have they ever been, authorized or licensed to use, reproduce, or 

make counterfeits, reproductions, or colorable imitations of the Jamiroquai Marks.  See Charlton 

 
1 The factual background is taken from the Plaintiff’s Amended Complaint, Motion, and 

supporting Declarations submitted by the Plaintiff.   
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Decl. at ¶ 10. 

The Plaintiff investigated the promotion and sale of counterfeit and infringing versions of 

the Plaintiff’s branded and protected products by the Defendants.  See Charlton Decl. at ¶¶ 10-13; 

Guerra Decl. at ¶ 5.  Plaintiff accessed each of the e-commerce stores operating under the 

Defendants’ Seller IDs, initiated the ordering process for the purchase of a product from each of 

the Seller IDs, bearing counterfeits of the Jamiroquai Marks at issue in this action, and requested 

each product to be shipped to an address in the Southern District of Florida. See Charlton Decl. at 

¶ 12.  The Plaintiff conducted a review and visually inspected the Jamiroquai branded items for 

which orders were initiated by Plaintiff’s third party investigator via the Seller IDs and determined 

the products were nongenuine, unauthorized versions of the Plaintiff’s products.  See id at ¶ 13.  

II.  LEGAL STANDARD 

To obtain a temporary restraining order, a party must demonstrate “(1) a substantial 

likelihood of success on the merits; (2) that irreparable injury will be suffered if the relief is not 

granted; (3) that the threatened injury outweighs the harm the relief would inflict on the 

nonmovant; and (4) that the entry of the relief would serve the public interest.”  Schiavo ex. Rel 

Schindler v. Schiavo, 403 F.3d 1223, 1225–26 (11th Cir. 2005); see also Levi Strauss & Co. v. 

Sunrise Int’l. Trading Inc., 51 F.3d 982, 985 (11th Cir. 1995) (applying the test to a preliminary 

injunction in a Lanham Act case).   

III.  CONCLUSIONS OF LAW 

The declarations the Plaintiff submitted in support of its Motion for Preliminary Injunction 

support the following conclusions of law: 

A.  The Plaintiff has a strong probability of proving at trial that consumers are likely to 

be confused by the Defendants’ advertisement, promotion, sale, offer for sale, or distribution of 
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goods bearing and/or using counterfeits, reproductions, or colorable imitations of the Jamiroquai 

Marks. 

B.  Because of the infringement of the Jamiroquai Marks, the Plaintiff is likely to suffer 

immediate and irreparable injury if a temporary restraining order is not granted. The following 

specific facts, as set forth in the Plaintiff’s Amended Complaint, Motion, and accompanying 

declarations, demonstrate that immediate and irreparable loss, damage, and injury will result to the 

Plaintiff and to consumers in view of the following considerations: 

1.  The Defendants own or control Internet based e-commerce stores and 

websites which advertise, promote, offer for sale, and sell products bearing counterfeit and 

infringing trademarks in violation of the Plaintiff’s rights; and 

2.  There is good cause to believe that more infringing products bearing the 

Plaintiff’s trademarks will appear in the marketplace; that consumers are likely to be misled, 

confused, and disappointed by the quality of these products; and that the Plaintiff may suffer loss 

of sales for its genuine products and an unnatural erosion of the legitimate marketplace in which 

it operates.  

C.   The balance of potential harm to the Defendants in restraining their trade in 

infringing branded goods if a preliminary injunction is issued is far outweighed by the potential 

harm to the Plaintiff, its reputation, and its goodwill as manufacturers and distributors of quality 

products if such relief is not issued. 

D.  The public interest favors issuance of a preliminary injunction to protect the 

Plaintiff’s trademark interests, to encourage respect for the law, to facilitate the invention and 

development of innovative products, and to protect the public from being defrauded by the illegal 

sale of counterfeit goods. 
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E.  Under 15 U.S.C. § 1117(a), the Plaintiff may be entitled to recover, as an equitable 

remedy, the illegal profits gained through the Defendants’ distribution and sales of goods bearing 

infringements of the Jamiroquai Marks.  See Reebok Int’l, Ltd. v. Marnatech Enters., Inc., 970 

F.2d 552, 559 (9th Cir. 1992) (quoting Fuller Brush Prods. Co. v. Fuller Brush Co., 299 F.2d 772, 

777 (7th Cir. 1962) (“An accounting of profits under § 1117(a) is not synonymous with an award 

of monetary damages: ‘[a]n accounting for profits . . . is an equitable remedy subject to the 

principles of equity.’”)). 

F.  Requesting equitable relief “invokes the district court’s inherent equitable powers 

to order preliminary relief, including an asset freeze, in order to assure the availability of 

permanent relief.”  Levi Strauss & Co., 51 F.3d at 987 (citing Federal Trade Commission v. United 

States Oil & Gas Corp., 748 F.2d 1431, 1433-34 (11th Cir. 1984)). 

G.  In light of the inherently deceptive nature of the infringing business, and the 

likelihood that the Defendants have violated federal trademark laws, the Plaintiff has good reason 

to believe the Defendants will hide or transfer their ill-gotten assets beyond the jurisdiction of this 

Court unless those assets are restrained. 

Upon review of the Plaintiff’s Amended Complaint, Motion, and supporting evidentiary 

submissions, the Court hereby 

ORDERS AND ADJUDGES that the Plaintiff’s Motion for Preliminary Injunction is 

GRANTED, under the terms set forth below: 

(1)  Each of the Defendants, its officers, directors, employees, agents, subsidiaries, 

distributors, and all persons in active concert or participation with any of the Defendants having 

notice of this Order are restrained and enjoined until further order from this Court as follows: 

a.  From manufacturing, importing, advertising, promoting, offering to sell, 
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selling, distributing, or transferring any products bearing the Jamiroquai Marks, or any confusingly 

similar trademarks, other than those actually manufactured or distributed by the Plaintiff; and 

b.  From secreting, concealing, destroying, selling off, transferring, or 

otherwise disposing of: (i) any products, not manufactured or distributed by the Plaintiff, bearing 

and/or using the Jamiroquai Marks, or any confusingly similar trademarks; (ii) any evidence 

relating to the manufacture, importation, sale, offer for sale, distribution, or transfer of any 

products bearing and/or using the Jamiroquai Marks, or any confusingly similar trademarks; or 

(iii) any assets or other financial accounts subject to this Order, including inventory assets, in the 

actual or constructive possession of, or owned, controlled, or held by, or subject to access by, any 

of the Defendants, including, but not limited to, any assets held by or on behalf of any of the 

Defendants. 

(2)  Each of the Defendants, its officers, directors, employees, agents, subsidiaries, 

distributors, and all persons in active concert or participation with any of the Defendants having 

notice of this Order shall immediately discontinue the use of the Jamiroquai Marks, confusingly 

similar trademarks, on or in connection with all Internet based e-commerce stores and websites 

owned and operated, or controlled by them, including the Internet based e-commerce stores 

operating under the Seller IDs. 

(3)  Each of the Defendants shall not transfer ownership of the Seller IDs during the 

pendency of this action, or until further Order of the Court. 

(4)  Upon receipt of notice of this Order, the Defendants and any third party financial 

institutions, payment processors, banks, escrow services, money transmitters, or marketplace 

platforms who is providing services for any of the Defendants, including but not limited to, 

AliExpress, Alipay, Dhgate, Dhpay, Joom, Wish, Wishpay, Amazon, Amazon Pay, Ebay, Etsy, 
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and/or Taobao, and their related companies and affiliates (collectively, the “Third Party 

Providers”), shall after receipt of notice of this Order, restrain the transfer of all funds, including 

funds relating to ongoing account activity, held or received for the Defendants’ benefit or to be 

transferred into the Defendants’ respective financial accounts, restrain any other financial accounts 

tied thereto, and immediately divert those restrained funds to a holding account for the trust of the 

Court.  Such restraining of the funds and the disclosure of the related financial institution account 

information (as provided below) shall be made without notice to the account owners or the 

financial institutions until after those accounts are restrained.  No funds restrained by this Order 

shall be transferred or surrendered by any Third Party Provider for any purpose (other than 

pursuant to a chargeback made pursuant to their security interest in the funds) without the express 

authorization of this Court.   

(5)  Any Defendant or Third Party Provider subject to this Order may petition the Court 

to modify the asset restraint set out in this Order. 

(6)  This Order shall apply to the Seller IDs, associated ecommerce stores and websites, 

and any other seller identification names, e-commerce stores, domain names, websites, or financial 

accounts which are being used by Defendants for the purpose of counterfeiting and infringing the 

Jamiroquai Marks at issue in this action and/or unfairly competing with Plaintiff. 

(7)  This Order shall remain in effect during the pendency of this action, or until such 

further dates as set by the Court or stipulated to by the parties.  

(8)  Pursuant to 15 U.S.C. § 1116(d)(5)(D) and Federal Rule of Civil Procedure 65(c), 

the Plaintiff shall maintain its previously posted bond in the amount of Ten Thousand Dollars and 

Zero Cents ($10,000.00), as payment of damages to which the Defendants may be entitled for a 

wrongful injunction or restraint, during the pendency of this action, or until further Order of the 
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Court.   

DONE AND ORDERED in Fort Lauderdale, Florida this ____ day of __________, 2022. 

 
 
 

        
HONORABLE RODNEY SMITH 
UNITED STATES DISTRICT JUDGE 

cc: counsel of record 
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Schedule A

Company Name Store URL
1 Smithwendy https://www.amazon.com/shops/A1KXIBZDD5MHPA
2 CeninKonn https://www.amazon.com/sp?seller=A18Y7WAJNY7P5Q
3 SherryTMorris https://www.amazon.com/sp?seller=A39HR6VBX77VQ1
4 Finl Conwy https://www.amazon.com/sp?seller=A2WW0F6IWS4IK1
5 Jorg Akem https://www.amazon.com/s?me=AHUBM0XV8Y8K9&marketplaceID=ATVPDKIKX0DER
6 Thoney https://www.amazon.com/shops/A141H1Y11QPIQO
7 LEAROLR https://www.amazon.com/shops/APVAZYBJQSGYF
8 ZKKKZZK https://www.amazon.com/shops/A1GD5R5W4G7O91
9 FGTETFJG https://www.amazon.com/sp?seller=A1Q92YIWU4SP76
10 Via Engera https://www.amazon.com/sp?seller=AZOMLIOVG09VB
11 mengzhecity https://www.amazon.com/shops/A2E2T6VXB3WLE7
12 Letinaima https://www.amazon.com/sp?seller=AQUOUZ95V1SDV
13 TommyDAilsa https://www.amazon.com/shops/A2QEWYZX3KBBTI
14 henanqianqianshiyeyouxiangongsi https://www.amazon.com/shops/A3CSQ36W3XOBS8
15 Diana Crofts https://www.amazon.com/shops/A2VPVJDAEPFNDQ
16 CaryAKelly https://www.amazon.com/shops/A2FLYSTGRIW0AW
17 Gary C Coleman https://www.amazon.com/shops/A1B23KRBHF0YB
18 w6y43weyrdhfgcjh https://www.amazon.com/s?me=A15M4ATMASB58T&marketplaceID=ATVPDKIKX0DER
19 NanYangBaiLinWangLuoKeJiGongSi https://www.amazon.com/shops/A7K3OLVDPXX09
20 SDFJKL https://www.amazon.com/sp?seller=A1MVQEZYDA9HM7
21 locobotoo https://www.dhgate.com/store/21634543
22 gqy1012 https://www.dhgate.com/store/21671068
23 bassabet2021 https://www.dhgate.com/store/21634478
24 musuo02 https://www.dhgate.com/store/products/21607894.html
25 huotuica https://www.dhgate.com/store/products/21634906.html
26 ritalei https://www.dhgate.com/store/products/21157583.html
27 alienprints https://www.ebay.com/usr/alienprints
28 sujonrudiant-0 https://www.ebay.com/usr/sujonrudiant-0?_trksid=p2047675.l2559
29 ptpins https://www.ebay.com/usr/ptpins
30 firman-634 https://www.ebay.com/usr/firman-634
31 reshmainak0 https://www.ebay.com/usr/reshmainak0?_trksid=p2047675.l2559
32 silmkaffa0 https://www.ebay.com/usr/silmkaffa0?_trksid=p2047675.l2559
33 littlewrapups20 https://www.ebay.com/usr/littlewrapups20
34 bero-29 https://www.ebay.com/usr/bero-29
35 anifitri-0 https://www.ebay.com/usr/anifitri-0
36 bairsad0 https://www.ebay.com/usr/bairsad0
37 apriaw.perman-0 https://www.ebay.com/usr/apriaw.perman-0
38 xahan10 https://www.ebay.com/usr/xahan10
39 lavishly_1978 https://www.ebay.com/usr/lavishly_1978
40 dedi.online https://www.ebay.com/usr/dedi.online
41 hana411 https://www.ebay.com/usr/hana411
42 mrmusicman45s https://www.ebay.com/usr/mrmusicman45s
43 91makh_15 https://www.ebay.com/usr/91makh_15?_trksid=p2047675.l2559
44 ktfbadges2011 https://www.ebay.com/usr/ktfbadges2011
45 alekrakh-0 https://www.ebay.com/usr/alekrakh-0?_trksid=p2047675.l2559
46 irwa-sasm https://www.ebay.com/usr/irwa-sasm
47 juasr-47 https://www.ebay.com/usr/juasr-47
48 dagado88 https://www.ebay.com/usr/dagado88
49 emmishc_0 https://www.ebay.com/usr/emmishc_0?_trksid=p2047675.l2559
50 hhv-shop https://www.ebay.com/usr/hhv-shop
51 yensurahm0 https://www.ebay.com/usr/yensurahm0?_trksid=p2047675.l2559
52 ButtonshopBelgium https://www.etsy.com/shop/ButtonshopBelgium
53 SuntiStoreArt https://www.etsy.com/shop/SuntiStoreArt

54 musicstickershop https://www.etsy.com/shop/musicstickershop
55 CecileOweng https://www.etsy.com/shop/CecileOweng
56 PedulStoreArt https://www.etsy.com/shop/PedulStoreArt

57 LittleBugArtGifts https://www.etsy.com/shop/LittleBugArtGifts
58 GoodEggPrintStudios https://www.etsy.com/shop/GoodEggPrintStudios

59 PosterArtPrint https://www.etsy.com/shop/PosterArtPrint
60 OldboyApparel https://www.etsy.com/shop/OldboyApparel
61 RepulseApparel https://www.etsy.com/shop/RepulseApparel
62 DragonRedGifts https://www.etsy.com/shop/DragonRedGifts

63 CORTAYRECORTA https://www.etsy.com/shop/CORTAYRECORTA

64 LittleBugArtGifts https://www.etsy.com/shop/LittleBugArtGifts
65 DavidFisherlalalala https://www.etsy.com/shop/DavidFisherlalalala
66 SCIORTINOGoods https://www.etsy.com/shop/SCIORTINOGoods
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67 joachimIdearStore https://www.etsy.com/shop/joachimIdearStore
68 ClassicalMove https://www.etsy.com/shop/ClassicalMove
69 JUDITHBROOKSshop https://www.etsy.com/shop/JUDITHBROOKSshop
70 StephenFishendenlkam https://www.etsy.com/shop/StephenFishendenlkam
71 MichaelMorrisdaaam https://www.etsy.com/shop/MichaelMorrisdaaam
72 BBstorecollection https://www.etsy.com/shop/BBstorecollection
73 C14LetterpressStudio https://www.etsy.com/shop/C14LetterpressStudio
74 ElizabethFlayollaman https://www.etsy.com/shop/ElizabethFlayollaman
75 DEBORAHBARRETTshop https://www.etsy.com/shop/DEBORAHBARRETTshop
76 BlushCreativeGB https://www.etsy.com/shop/BlushCreativeGB
77 Littlewrapups https://www.etsy.com/shop/Littlewrapups
78 sayitwithsongs https://www.etsy.com/shop/sayitwithsongs
79 TshiDesigns https://www.etsy.com/shop/TshiDesigns
80 AilleenMirandasd https://www.etsy.com/shop/AilleenMirandasd
81 RenLavanan https://www.etsy.com/shop/RenLavanan

82 ANDRIULLI https://www.etsy.com/shop/ANDRIULLI
83 FelaPrintArt https://www.etsy.com/shop/FelaPrintArt
84 LyricsPosterShop https://www.etsy.com/shop/LyricsPosterShop
85 RepulseApparel https://www.etsy.com/shop/RepulseApparel
86 StephenFishendenlkam https://www.etsy.com/shop/StephenFishendenlkam
87 UKposterprints https://www.etsy.com/shop/UKposterprints
88 cyrilbonnes https://www.etsy.com/shop/cyrilbonnes
89 RyanHankewichshop https://www.etsy.com/shop/RyanHankewichshop
90 Eimbo https://www.etsy.com/shop/Eimbo

91 brendarichte https://www.etsy.com/shop/brendarichte

92 PosterArtPrint https://www.etsy.com/shop/PosterArtPrint
94 Dokka Chapman https://www.redbubble.com/people/Crestfallphotos/shop
95 MissyArt https://www.redbubble.com/people/MissyArt/shop
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